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SERUM C:HOLFSTER(JL AND THE AGING PFilJCES S

E. W. McDonagh, C. J. Rudolph and E. Cheraskin, McDonagh Medica]. Center,
2800-A Kendallwood Parkway, Gladstone, Missouri 64119, U . S. A .

With advancing age, the average serum cholesterol level rises . Thus,
older persons generally have higher cholesterol scores than do younger in-
dividuals . Quite apart, it is a generally agreed fact that older persons
die more readily than younger people . Finally, there is general agreement
that older persons with higher cholesterol levels die more readily, though
not necessarily of cardiovascular disease, than older people without hvoer-
cholesterolemia. It then follows that, all other factors being equal, low-
ering hypercholesterolemia is, in fact, an expression of "making people
younger~~ .

Two hundred and twenty-one routine private practice patients were
studied before and after approximately two months of routine therapy in-
cluding EDTA treatment and general supnortive care including nail .tivitamin-
traee mineral supplementation . The evidence indicates, within the limits
of this kind of study conducted in a private practice environment, that
favorable changes occurred in senun cholesterol levels suggesting a nos-
sible reversal of the aging process .

IN'I'RDDU(:TION

To many health practitioners, with advancing age, there is an increase
in blood cholesterol . Thus, moving from left to right on the x-axis (Figure
1), one gets older and this is paralleled by a rise in blood cholesterol
(Figure 1) on the y-axis . The principal justification for this hypothesis
is simply that, as people get older, they do indeed generally display higher
cholesterol scores . The obvious conclusion from this philosophy is that it
is physiologic with advancing age to display advancing serum cholesterol
scores .

This is clearly a serious oversimplificatien of the relationship since
it is obvious that there are, in fact, some elderly persons with lower choles-
terol levels than other younger subjects . Hence, a somewhat more accurate
representation (Figure 2) shows the average blood cholesterol (on the verti-
cal axis) rising with age (on the horizontal axis) . However, the surround-
ing gray zone recognizes that, with advancing age, there is also a progressive
increase in variance .

Actually, this is still not .quite consistent with the clinical facts .
True, with increasing age, the average cholesterol rises (as in Figure 1) .
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Figure 1 . The carmionly held philosophy that, with ad-
vancing age (from left to right on the abscissa), there
is an increase in serun cholesterol (moving upward on
the ordinate) .

True, with advancing age, the variance also increases (as in Figure 2) .
However, there coznes a point where the mean and the variance plateau (Fig-
ure 3) because the extremes (the very high hypercholesteremics and the
very low hypocholesteremics) have died!

REVIEW OF THE LI2E2P,ZURE

Wynder and Hill (1), aware of the continuing scientific and medical
debate (2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8) over what constitutes normal serum cholesterol,
conducted a survey of investigators working in the field of atherosclerosis .
Specifically, they circulated a questionnaire wFich read as follows :

Recently there has been considerable debate about
the "normal" cholesterol level by the lay press
and by authorities in the field of CHD . I am try-
ing to poll key investigators as to what the normal
cholesterol levels by age in men and wrnen should
be . By norma7. I would define that level that would
satisfy the body's need for cholesterol without
causing adverse reactions .

As these investigators report, the answers were representative of
clinicians, pathologists, epidemiologists, and basic researchers . Thirty-
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Figure 2 . A lesscommonly held philosophy that, on the
average, with advancing age (depicted frotn left to right
on the x-axis), there is an increase in seium (moving up-
ward on the y-axis) . However, the increasing variance
with time (the gray area surrounding the r,iean scores),
increases indicating that some older persons display lower
senmt cholesterol values than other younger individuals .

five replies funnelled in frcm the United States, Canada, fngland, Austral
and South Africa .

The means and the ranges for serum cholesterol were found to be 146
(100-200), 174 (140-220) ., and 185 (150-250) mg$ for the 10, 30, and 50
years of age, respectively .

It nust be reemphasized that the question of normal serum cholesterc
was directed to a group interested in a particular nroblem. It follows
that their opinions regarding normal serum cholesterol stem from their in-
terest in atherosclerosis and related disorders .

Cheraskin and Ringsdorf (9) make the point that biochemical tests,
while often characteristic of certain syndror.ies, are not pathognomnic of
any. In other wvrds, it is naxch more meaningful to view biochenical parair
eters as a measure of the overall syndrome of sickness. Accordingly, they
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Figure 3. With advancing age, the mean serum cholesterol
and the variance (the gray area about the mean) increases .

However, there is a point at which the mean and variance

flatten because the continuing hyper- and hypoctvolesteremics

have died .

undertook another approach to the problen of developing the serum choles-
terol values in a progressively syrcptomi.ess and signfree gzaup. This ap"
proach appears reasonable since the presumption can be made that, all other
factors being equal, the patient without sympt,orrB and signs -(relating to
arteriosclerosis and nonarteriosclerosis) is probably healthier than one

with clinical findings .

The oonditions of 1281 doctArs and their spouses were evaluated (10)
in teans of the nonfasting sernun cholesterol (by an autcmated enzzyyc*ie sys-

tem of rhemical analysis) . Clinical state was graded by .the Cornell Medi-

cal Index Health Questio:unaire ((2MI) . The CMt is a self-adni n} Gtered test

oonsisting of 195 questicns . Each question is answered by circling the

word "yes" or "no" . The questions are phrased so that the affizrative

answers indicate pathologic findings (clinical symptans and signs) .'Ihe

clinical findings in this,report are the total nunber of affirmative CMI

responses (aNI score) .

In the acocaqpanyinq Table 1, line 1 shaws that 1281 subjects with a

CMI range fron 0 to 125, a mean CMI score of 15 .5, a serum cholesterol range

from 110 to 520 mg$ with a mean and one standard deviation of 224±44 mg8 .

,3oving dchmward through the table (lines 2, 3, etc .), it is obvious tha
t
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~progressively fewer sZmptoats and signs are paralleled with a progressively
lower mean cholesterol score and a narrower range . Thus, in the healthiest
group (line 8), the very low and very high cholesterol scores have been
eliminated so that the range has shrunk from 110 to 520 (line 1) to 176 to
239 (line 8) . These differences are statistically significant .

Table 1
relationship of nonfasting serum cholesterol and total

clinical findings in a presumably healthy male and female sample

clinical findings nonfasting serum
(affirmative CMI* cholesterol level ,

sample responses) mg/dl
line group size range mean+S.D. range mean+S .D.

1 entire group 1281 0-125 15 .5±12 .2 110-520 224±44
2 CMI <20 930 0-19 9 .6± 5 .0 110-520 223±44
3 CMI <10 474 0-9 5.5± 2 .3 122-520 221±47
4 CMI <5 157 0-4 2 .8± 1 .2 122-456 216±41
5 CMI <4 100 0-3 2 .0± 0 .9 122-456 213±42
6 CMI <3 66 0-2 1.5± 0 .7 158-456 211L43
7 CMI <2 23 0-1 0.7± 0 .5 166-290 214±36
8 CKI 0 7 0 0.0± 0 .0 176-239 207±28

*CNii, Cornell Medical Index Health Questiaruzaire

The evidence presented here from a study of presumably healthy doctors
and their spouses suggests that the ideal nonfasting serum cholesterol level
may approach approximately 200 mg% as derived, not from a a study of athero-
sclerosis and related syndremes, but rather from a study of the nonspecific
and more encmpassing syndrome of sickness.

MATF.EZI'A1B ANID NiETIiqDS

Two hundred and twenty-one routine patients were studied in a general
practice environment . The age and sex distribution is stuanarized (Table 2) .
After a careful initial clinical examination, a battery of biochemical tests
and other diagnostic procedures were performed . Included was a nonfasting
serum cholesterol by an enzymatic procedure (11, 12) . Following IDTA therapy,
with supportive mul.tivitamin-trace mineral supplementation described more
fully in another experiment (13) for a period of approximately 30-60 days,
the serum cholesterol was redetercnined. The initial versus subsequent serum
cholesterol was calculated, based upon age by dividing the entire sample of
221 subjects into five near-equal subgroups according to age .
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Table 2
age and sex distribution

age groups male group female group total group

20-29 1 0 .9%) 1 ( 0 .9% ) 2 0 .9% )

30-39 6 5 .4%) 3 ( 2 .7$) 9 4 .1% )

40-49 11 ( 9 .8%) 15 ( 13 .8%) 26 ( 11 .8% )

50-59 35 ( 31.3%) 26 ( 23 .9%) 61 ( 27 .6%)

60-69 36 ( 32 .1%) 29 ( 26 .6%) 65 ( 29 .4 % )

70-79 17 ( 15 .1%) 31 ( 28 .4%) 48 ( 21 .7%)

80-89 6 5 .4%) 4 ( 3 .7%) 10 ( 4 .5%)

totals 112 (100 .0%) 109 (100 .0%) 221 (100 .0% )

mean & S.D . 59 .9±12 .0 62 .0±11 .9 60 .9±12 . 0

minimum 26 23 2 3
maximum 84 84 84

range 58 61 61

RESULTS

Table 3 summmarizes the total information . Several noints are worthy

of special mention . First, it is clear that, at the initial examination,

the serum cholesterol values rise with age up to a point (line 4) . Figure

4 graphically depicts the pattern . In the youngest four age groups (23-51,

52-58, 59-64, 65-71 years), the mean serum cholesterol values rise slowly
(237, 242, 245, and 249 mg%) . Only in the very oldest group (72-84 years)

does the mean serum cholesterol plateau . After a period of 42 to 62 days

(Table 3, line 5) in the various age groups, the mean serum cholestero l

Table 3
the relationship of serum cholesterol with age initially and
following treatment in a private practice medical environmen t

line age groups (years )

1 age groups 23-51 52-58 59-64

2 satrple size 43 46 4 5

3 mean age 43 .0±6.9 55 .1±2 .1 61 .7±1 . 7

4 initial serum
cholesterol 237±64 242±55 245±57

5 time between lst
& 2nd cholesterol
(days) 62

6 second serum
cholesterol 208±57

48

211±47

62

214±51

65-71 72-84
42 45

68 .3±1.9 76 .4±3 .6

249±53 240±48

53 42

220±43 215±44
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the relationship of age and serum chotesterol before
and after EDTA therap y

° 249

245
•

242 f° ~
°

237
°240

• initiai mean serum
cholesterol scores

mean cholesterol
scores
(mgX) ,

220

2141~015

2t1 second mean serum
2®e~ cholesterol scores

sample size (n•43) ( n -46) (n•45) (n•42) (n-45)
age groups (years) 23-51 52-58 59-64 65-71 72-84
meon8standard 43 .Ot6.9 55Jt21 61 .7 1 1 .7 68.3±1.9 76.4±3.6deviotion of age

Figure 4 . At the initial examination, the mean serinn cho-
lesterol rise with advancing age until the plateau in the
oldest age category. The same obtains after therapy . How-
ever, it is clear that, in every age category, the mean
cholesterol values are significantly lower following therapy .

values are again recorded . Once again, with advancing age, the mean choles-
terol scores rise (208, 211, 214, and 220 mg%) until the oldest age group
where there is again a plateau (215 mg$) . What is most noteworthy is that .,
in all age groups, the average cholesterol scores following therapy are sig-
nificantly lower than at the initial examination .

DISCUSSION

It remains a fact that, in traditional nmedical circles, the serimn cho-
lesterol is expected to rise with advancing age . Thus, it is routine to
find different acceptable values at different ages. The natterns generally
acceptable are pictured in Figures 5(14) and 6 (15) which, it should be
recalled, follow the principles set forth in Figure 1 .

On the other hand, our findings are more consistent with the so-called
noxms derived by developing the symptomless and signfree approach . It should
be recalled that the "ideal" serum cholesterol, at all ages, appears to ap-
proach approximately 200 mg% (Table 1) . The findings in these patients post-
therapy approach 200 nq% .
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from : Pincherle, G . Factors affecting the mean serum cholesterol .
J . Chron . Dis . 24: # 5, 289-297, August 1971 .

Figure 5 . The serum cholesterol patterns in a presumably
healthy population of 7830 individuals . The conclusion
drawn is that it is a physiologic fact that, with advanc-
ing age, the mean serutn cholesterol level rises in both
sexes .

6UNIlwY

65 +

It is an incontestable fact that, with advancing age, the average
cholesterol rises . Older people generally have higher cholesterol scores
than younger people . It is an incontestable fact that older persons die
trore readily than younger people . It is an incontestable fact that older
persons with higher cholesterol levels die more readily though not neces-
sarily of cardiovascular disease than older people without hypercholes-
texrolemia .

It then follows that, all other factors being equal, lowering hyper-
cholesterolemia is, in fact, an expression of "making people younger" .

Two hundred and twenty-one routine private practice patients were
studied before and after approximately two months of routine therapy in-
cluding EDTA treattrent and general supportive care including multivitamin-
trace mineral supplementation . The evidence indicates, within the limits
of this kind of study conducted in a private practice environment, that
favorable changes occurred in senun cholesterol levels suggesting a possible
reversal of the aging process .
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••Schilting,F.J .,Christakis,G . .Orbach,A . and Becker,W.H . Serum cholesterol
an_d triglyceride : An epidemiological and pathogenetic interpretation .
Amer. J . Clin . Nutr . 22 : !t2 ,133-138, February 1969 .

Figure 6. The serum cholesterol patterns in a presunably
healthy population of 1864 subjects. The conclusion drawn
fran these observations is that it is a physiologic fact
that, with advancing age, the mean serum cholesterol scores
rise in both sexes .
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